
liidioiatprtreeirlings in certain.casei."
Mr. Jneticsidelerk-e has written s

ion the question in:volved,
thivbeing the first case on which.the

,removal provided for br.the act Ibas
tbeen sought.

His.lionor deeidetothat-theConsti.
laticni=does not in se-norms confer on
--ibe*President the .power to suspend
--the writ of habeas corpus, and that
there is 'nothing • in,that instrument
'which can be lefrtured into the con.
!Earring of such a power on the Presi-
dent, in his civil capacity.

~His•Honer, afterreviewing English
(history on, this point, concludes that
•as military commander the President
.poissesses no greater powers than in
,hie civil capacity, and never possess-
'ed the right to suspend the writ of
'habeas corpus. The motion, is there-
fore, denied, his Honor holding that

;the action is not one arising under the
'•Ccinstitution of the United States,
-within the meaning of the act under
.which the removal as eought.

'at will be.remembered that the de-
lendant-was :an evSenator, and on
This,returnWora Bogota, where he oc-
cupied' the position of United States
Minister, under President Buchanan ;

-end on his return to New York from
'Washington, where he had been to
submit his accounts, he was arrested
and incarcerated in Fort Lafayette.

fblessr .s.,James T.. Brady and W. C.
Trophagen appeared in suiwort of
'ate niotion,.and John MeLeon and
Mr. Head opposition.—New York
Piiit.

.S:s.,b'4.iz.it ..g ti.bittint.

wastinimimana PRINCIPLES CEASE TO LEAD, WE CEASE
To mow..

M. 74. BRESLIN, Editor and Proprietor.

LEBANON, PA.
WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 28,1863

• SEDGE :PEARSON'S CHARGE. e

"Do not misunderstand me on thissub-
• ject. Men have the most unlimited tight

tocondemn, and ifyou please.rail at thekaiional Administration, and object to•tbe mannerinwhich it conducts public affairs. butmot to decry the
government under which we live. orexpress hopes orwishes for a dissolution ofthe Union, the destruction ordefeatof our armies, the success of the rebels or of therebellion. * * * * The Administration
be may entirely condemn ; the Government he isbound to support. Parties will always exist in everyfree country, and whethermen will sustain or oppose
a particular administration. is one in which thereshould everbe the most perfect freedom of opinion, butno man or set ofmen has tiny right, natural or politieat, to overturn the government itself. He irObound
to support and sustain it let who will admihister itsesffseirs,tnnttl the ruler can be changed ender the Pro.Visions of the Constitution. There certainly can be nodifficulty with persons-of ordinary intelligence draw-lug the distinction between sustaining, the govern.

.want itself, and sustaining or opposing those who
leirmonuily administer its affairs. The • ;

. fatter .is a question -of the form. ta: it'or o fputriottsm."..

Ile— The Courier •is out bitterly
against. McClellan. That -shows
what is to be gained by nobly and
:bravely serving in this Abolition
war, if the Constitution and the
Union is preferred, and not the

_snigger. •

The Abolitionists are great
4'friends of the soldiers" if the lat-
ter vote the Abolition ticket, other-
wise not. They think more of a
`Tot houiepoliticion who never fir-
ed a musket :and 'never will, but
'who votes their ticket, than they do
,of the dead :and wounded of our
'bloody battle fields if they happen
-to be Demecrats. Hence it is no
Ivonder that McClellan should re-
tceive their abuse.

The parade of the WIDE
AWAKES on Tuesday evening of
list Week, was about the poorest
affair• of the kind that ever took
,place in Lebanon. It was with

•out point or merit and participated
in by several score of boys and a
few men. • The banners were most-
ly borrowed from Reading, inap-
plicable to this place, and hence

Ot understood by ninety-nine in a
hundred. Expectation had been
put on tip-toe in regard to the great
affair, to, take place, but it proved
-what has been asserted over and
,over :again, that they themselves
have misgivings of the propriety
of their victory and whether it
would not be better for the coun-
try, themselves and posterity to
,have. placed the reigns of govern-
ment into the hands of the only
party capable of guiding—the

emocratie party. And above all
things, the lamps and capes of 18,60
were the most inappropriate of all.
The hundreds of thousands now
sleepingthe cold sleep of death on
the battle -fields of our country, or
limping about the country depriv-
ed of health and limbs, might cast
&ghastly smile on them and mut-
ter--mou HELPED TO DO IT ! The
reports also that Lee was advanc-
ing into Pennsylvania had a de-
pressing effect upon "the last man
and the last dollar" crew. They
Stood aloof fearful that it might be
ieeommended to them to turn
their night march with lamps into
it march with muskets and knap-
Sacks after the rebels—an occupa-
tion they love to SEE but not to do.
The second-hand parade ended as
it began, in 431,00X.

• ''he draft in New Jersey has
been posponed to nextJannary. Penn-
sylvania, with its complacent Gover-
nor, 'wilt carry through half a' dozen
iiiiiftebeforesonadotherstatee will get
Ai)*

2960
2167
1955
1698

8069

254177 254889
1
1

267197
5,325
2,402

-Pennsylvania:Election..
COMPLETE OFFICIAL RETURNS.

EZUMM

Adams,
A llegheny,
Armstrong,
Beaver,
Bedford, "

Berke,
Blair,
Bradford,
Bueks,
'Butler,
Cardbria,
Cameron,
Carbon,
Centre,
Chester,
Clarion,
CFenton,
Clearffeld,
Columbia,
Crawford,
Cumberland,
Dauphin,
Delaware,
Elk,
Erie, •

Fayette,
Forrest,
Franklin,
Fulton,
Greene,
Huntingdon,
Indtuna,
Jefferson,
Jun iata,
Lancaster.,
Lawrence,
Lebanon,
Lehigh,
Luzerne,
Lycoming,
Mercer,
M'lteau,
Mifflin,
Monroe,
Montgomery,
Montour,
Northampton,
Northu mberlanii,
Perry,
Philadelphia,
Pike,
Potter,
&buy Mill,
Snyder,
Somerset,
Sullivan,
Susquehanna,
Tloge,
Union,
Von lingo,
Warren,
Wash ington,
Wayne,
Westmoreland,
Wyoming,
York;

EMS
Curtin'w mnjorit
Agnew's

“Who Shot the Dog,”
Was on several orthe banners im-

ported fromßeading on Tuesday eve-
ning of last week, to grace the miser-
able "Torch-light Procession," con•
templated "illumination," and "burl--
al 'of Woodward." • "What .does it
mean .?" Was askedright and
"Don't know," was the invariable re-
ply. Curiosity was excited, on the
subject, and enquiry even among
those who had.walkeelln the grand
"Torch light and illumination" failed
to elicit the desired information. Ap•
plication was at last made to the
bearer ,otthe banner that bore the
mysterious words, but there too the
"intelligent, .and" loyal" reply- was
"cN'T REA,D ',T." The inferenee is
that somebody's dog was shot, and
that the parade,instead of .a "grand
Torchlight procession and illumina•
Lion" in honor ofCurtin's' -re-election,
was Only a company of boys and men
in quest of *fihe man "wiho shot the
dog." If anybody knows of some
body who knows anything of the
poor unfortunate dog that was shot,
and will report to the "Loyal League,"
Lebanon or Reading, lie will not only
confer a lasting favor, but be suita-
bly rewarded. It is reported, how-
ever,•that "The Dogis•Dead," as one
of the banners of the same "Torch-
light procession aid Illumination"
indicated. If so, the "Loyal League"
will hold‘ao inquest on the remains
of the said poor uofortunate Dog
that was shot, when they are found,
at which all !..Loyal"people are invi
ted to participate. The "intelligence
and loalty" are bound to have a "bu-
rial" of some kind. If they can't
"bury" their "country" or "Wood-
ward" they are determined to bury
the carcass of a "dead dog" that was
"shot" by somebody. Fit oconpa.
tion for them ! Due notice of the
"grand" affair will be given in the
"loyal" newspapers, when. "intelli-
gent and loyal" speakers from a peat
distance, even from Africa, will be'in
attendance.

HOW THEY DO IT.—The day be-
fore the election in Lancaster both
political parties had meetings and
parades. It happened that the two
processions passed each other when
a terrible fight was expected, but
owing to the exertions of a promi-
nent Democrat named Sebum,
who placed himself between the
two processions as they marched
past each other, all efforts at dis-
turbance were suppressed. A
night or two after a party ofAboli-
tion rowdies caught Schaum and
beat him so that his life is despair-
ed of. His fearless and successful
effbrts at peace are thus probably
the cause of his death:

lam` God has 'said : '•When the wick•
ed rule the people mourn " We see on
every hand the exemplification of this
divine truth.

Mir The largest and oldest chain
bridge in the world is said to be at King-
tung. in China, where it forms a perfect
road from the top of one lofty mountain
top to another.

its An abolition paper says Mr. Lin-
coln inherited from James Buchanan "an
exhausted and bankrupt treasury.",- We
should like to know what the successor,
of Abe Lincoln will Inherit

tOWERSOR. SUP. COURT
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lbr Mc Advertiaer
Ma. EVITOR:—Tbe election is over,

and the Democracy are defeated.—
The principles advocatid by the abo.
litionists have triumphed and the
State will be humiliated throe years
longer by having .an incompetent
Governor,at her helm. The issues
Were fairly presented to the people
by the different speakers:and papers
of the Democratic party,:and we are
confident had not the Whence of
Greenbacks and proseriptiOn' been
brought into requisition • the State
would have gone overwhelmingly
Democratic; as it is the abolitionists
have carried, their Governor by about
15,000,'majority .and their Supreme
Judge by about:9,ooo majority. It is
a cause for congratulation, notwith
standing the 1;880 means of the abo•
litionists, that:the Demooratic party,
is to.daystronger:.than it ever has
been. In 1860 for ttenry D. Foster
the Democrats polled about 230,000
now they nember 254,000-for George
W., WoOdward. -Though we ; were
defeated on its 13th; it is no just
ground for tipprdherision that we will
'be beaten in the Contest of 1864, when
a:President will belefeeted. tetthere
be no'relaxation iu the efforts eif the
:Democratic party to supersede the
present Administration by one whiPh
ls more capable ofadministering. the
`Government. If the Democracy :rise
in their might, and determine in their
'minds that they will do ;ell in their
iptfwer to further the success df the
true Union principles, victory will
yet crown our efforts. Still contend,
as you have contended before the
eleetion, that the Democratic party
is-essential to the preservation of'our
glorious Government. Permit not
yourselves to be intimidated by 'the
paid. legions 'of the Administration
men who carry war to the bitter end,
but are very careful not' to imperil
their precious lives.

We are glad to see that:this defeat
has not depressed the 'hearts of the
supporters of a Constitutional policy,
tut hasinfuseda greater determine
':ion than ever into their minds, argu
ing well for the success 'of :Conserve
live principlesinlB64,

UNION

Be- Judge Woodward becomes
Chief .Justice of the Supreme Court of
Pennsylvania in-mediatory upon the
expiration; of Judge.'Lowrie's term,
who is now the Chief Justice, but
whose term .has nearly expired.—
Judge Woodward takes his defeat
very philosophically, and will not al-
low it Co prey upon his health or spin•
its. Personally, he says he is better
satisfied to•remain upon the Supreme
ißenehollehoug,ll. he did hope that the
.great principles of which he account-
ed himself but the represehtative,
might triumph.

General Rosecrans was relieved
of the command of the army of the
Cumberland, last week, and General
Thomas placed in his stead. General
Grant has been placed in command
of our entire fordes in the West, with
Generals Thomas and Burnside as his
subordinates. Generals McCook and
Crittenden have also been retieved.—
Thus one after the other of our ablest
and most successful Generals are re•
lieved and disgraced if they fail, in
accomplishing impossi)bili•ties-. Rose-
crans; McCook and Crittenden are on-
ly 'following- the, way of McClellan,
Porter, Buell and others.

Otr "The 'Government" wants
more wages. It says that $25,000 a
year won't begin to last considering
Mrs. Government's' balls, parties, &c.
Darn the expense; let itbe increased
indefinitely, on the plea of 4'miilitary
necessity."

Oz VOLUNTEER VOLUNTEER
We recommend all those capable of
bearing arms; and in. favor of a "vig.
orous prosecution"Of the, war, to vol-
unteer at once,and save the . State
from the draft next January. We
are a "loyal" people, and have deter.
mined to''sacrifice" a good deal in
putting down therebellion. We roc
ernmend a whole regiment of warites
from-Lebanon county to go at once.
They were as thick as fleason election
day, and surely they have not mate.
rially decreased since then. Let the
drum and fife be brought dot at once
—they are panting for the opportuni-
ty to put down-theirnames for "three
.years or the war."

"LINCOLN TlMES."—Runningaboul
to get a five cent note changed.

Da' We commend to our political
parsons the following sentiment, ut-
tered by Father Byies, the first pas-
tor of the Park Street4Chnrch, Bos
ton, we believe: have thrown up
four breastworks, behind which I
have entrenched myself, neither of
which can be enforced. In the first
place, I do not understand politics ;

in the second place,you all do, every
man and mother's son of you ; in the
third place, vou'have politics all the
week—pray -let one day in seven be
devoted to religion ; in the fourth
place, I am engaged in a work of in-
finitely more importance. Give me
any subject to preach of more conse-
quence than the truth. I bring you
and I will pretteh on it next. Sab-
bath."

THE LATEST SMUGGLING DODGE.-
There ifc no end to the dodges resort-
ed to in order to sibuggle whiskey
through our lines to the soldiers.—
Eggs have been filled with r. g. whis-
key and shipped io barrels. Tin bus-
ties charged with the corn juice have
been imported into camp by female
express. But now a certain enter-
prising woman 'has reached the cli
max of ingenuity—she sports gutty
percha breasts, filled with: old. flour-
bon of the best quality and greatest
age. From thesethe: soldiers quaff
copious draughts:- It must seem'like
"coming back tofirst principles."

THE WAR IN VIRGINIA.
The reports last week that the rebels

Irad •crossed into Pennsylvania were un-
true. They havelince returned to the
Rapidan. On Monday, of la* week,
there was skirmishing all day. In the
afternoon Stuart.made a dash on our
lines and captured the 7th Maryland in.
fantry, Ist Corps, just at the
tight of Thoroughfare Gap. On Monday
night' the ^2d and 3d Corps camped at
Bristoe, and marched to Bealton on
Tuesday.

On •Tuesday affairs were generally
quiet. All heavy baggage was sent to
the rear, and the army stripped for the
fight which we supposed likely to ensue
on the morrow.

On the retreat ofnur forces they blew
up the railroad bridges. The ,Rebels
have since blown up the stone-ahutments.

In the skirmish on Monday night; Maj.
Claik arid 50 men of the sth Michigan
Cavalry, dismounted as skirmishers,
were captured by a body of infantry, at
-Buckland Mills.

The Rebels then dashed on to within
two miles of Gainesville and skirmished
'there.

Our headquarters on Tuesday night
was at Gainesville, the whole army
steadily moving forward.

AVA,,,nincros, -Oct, 24, 1863.
Gen. Cavalry Division

yesterday 'pushedluta gen. Stuart's
.Rebel cavalry beyond Gainesville, to-
ward Warrenton.

There was considerable fighting, 'bin
,no .considerahle loss on our side.

.Gen. Lee, it is positively stated, was
at Warrenton on Monday, and had fbrni-
edihis line of battle and posted his artille-
ry.

Our troops were moving -Steadily on
ward in two columns.

Gen• Custer reports that in the engage-
*
,ment on Monday we drove the .Rebel
cavalry from Gainesville to beyond Buck-
land Mills, five miles westward •

At this point Gen. Custer's forces
=countered a Rebel line of battle, infantry
.and artillery, at least a mile long.

'Gen. ,Davis's Cavalry Brigade, and Bat-
lery were at one time entirely cut off by
the Rebels, but he succeeded in extricat-
ing himself.

We lost about 200 in killed, wounded
and missing, and several wagons, one of
whiditTantained the official papers of the
brigade.

At 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon the
Rebels were in force at Bucklund 'Mills,
four miles from Gainesville.

WASHINGTON, Oct, 21. 1863
Lee's army, with the exception of

Stuart's cavalry, recrossed the Rappa-
hannock on Monday at Rappahannock
Station. General Stuart fell back on the
river on Tuesday, stopping in Warren-
ton, through which he passed.

Officers of Lee's army stated that their
rapid retreat was caused by a-destitution
of provisions. Their bridge*ver the
Rapidan, had been carried away by the'
rise in the river, caused by the storm of
Thursday night, and Lee laid a pontoon
bridge, over which he crhssed his army
to the south side of the river.

It is believed that there is no conSider-
able rebel force now north of the Rapidan,
unless it be a portion of Stuart's cavalry,
with his artillery. • `

It was currently rumored by the rebel
'officers that, having ariven General
Meade back towards Washington, and
'destroyed a portion of the Orange and
Alexandria Railroad, either Bill's or
Ewell's corps would now be immediately
dispatched to the -assistance of Bragg.
This report is strengthened by previous
Tumors that one of these corps was
about to start thither before the late
movements began.

The rebel papers say that Lee captur-
,ed 10:000of our troops, and a full battery
and a large number of wagons during
his late campaign. There are no signs
of a battle.

THE WAR.
Monday's Philsde4phia Age.]

:.. it is , now so late in the year that
our readers need scarcer- 'expect any
very important operations in Virginia
until next spring. Last week we
printed in detail General Lee's plan,
first of forcing. Meade to retreat, and
afterwards marching against Burn.
side, and the news we receive to daycconfirms,our opinion. From Rurn-
side's advanced .posi Lion in Southwest-
ern Virginia some eight days are re-
quired for intelligence to reach •us,
and by Southern sources some live
days. We already have received in.
formation through Richmond news
papers that Burnside abandoned, on
October 18, his camp in front of Bris-
tol, and hastily retreated towards
Knoxville. Various items in those
papers also lead us to infer that by
this time Lee has met Burnside and
the anticipated battle has been fought.
Notwithstanding the newspaper state-
ments of peremptory orders given by
the President to General Meade to

eh.ape.ofter Lee and defeat him, or
elSe. to march in-te. Rishmand whilst
it is unguarded „we cannot see hew
Meade is to do it, Lee has a railroad
in operation from Culpeper to Lynch.
burg', and two distinct lines from
Lynchburg to Richmond. Meade's
railroad from Alexandria to Culpeper
has been. so completely broken tbat'it
will take at least a month to repair it.
Monde, to go to. Richmond has to
make a:flank movement to Freder.
icksburg—always a dangerous man-
aeuvre. He cannot go by way of Gor-
donsville, for Cedar Mountain, the
bane of Pope, stands in the way.—
From Fredoriekburg. a railroad used
to run to Richmond, but it is as com-
pletely destroyed as the Orange
road.

General MEADE has not yet crossed
the Rappahannock, with any strong
force. We infer. this from the tele-
grams we still receive of the•results
of reconnoissance to that stream.—
The Orange Railroad is repaired as
far. as Bristow Station, thirty miles
from Washington. To the Rappa-
hannock is twenty miles further, and
the enemy only came a short distance
this side of Bristow. Gen. kleade's
Qnartermaster Departmiint has all
along,depended upon the railroad,
and we doubt if wagons enough can
be, procured. fir a week/at least. to fillthe void occasioned by its destruction.
There is nothing to-prevent Meade'a

=ICIWZ3
I)UBLIft Notice hereby ritton t hot the chatter 'of
jthe nVell rut n EATETEit ASFOCTATION of
sh,,,,fferomm ,tuna duly prosenteil to toe Court of
Common rien , or Letomon ("minty. for exoeminotion,
and will I,e optifinvett act-wiling to lew, on tbajirxt day
of Jtiarenther Term, next, 'unless geo:ICRUSO be shown to
the con trary.

lIENTIY S,TEORIST, Proth)r,
Sept.3o. 1883.

Execulocs7 Nolice.
Estate of MlOll A EL El CIITIIOIIN . deceased.

allee is hereby 21VPD that letter F Testamentary On
tha Notate of MICHA EI.TIEEVIIOIIN.Iate of Leh_

anon lioroogli. Lstaiiien county. Pa— dereaasd. hire
been granted to the undersigned. o the same place.—
All persona. therefore, indebted to said Estate *ill
make payment. and those haying just claims will
please present them, without delay.

JOS.KAECIL Exycntor.
Lebanon, Sept. 36.1863.

Fancy Furs Fancy Furs!!
-oho Fateira,
n. 718 Arch Street,
Low. Bth. anut'•. side,
Importer, Mannar,
'ter or and Dealer in
11 &ludoet
Fancy Furs.

r Ladies' and Child-ten'a Wear.
I wish to return my
lanks to my Wends of

th is' surrounding
um ties, for their very
iberil patronage es-
mtled to meduringthe

last few years, and
would my to them that I now have in fitore,of myown
Importation end Menufacture a very extenalve °ma-
ment of all the different kind. and qua' ties of FAN-
CY F ÜBS. far Ladies end Children. that will he worn
during the Fall and Whiter seasons.

Being the direct Imporisr of all my Pine fi OM Eu-rope, and having them all Manufactured under myownsupervision—enables me to offer my enatomere and
the public a mueli handsomer Set ofFurs for the samemoney. Lodlee please give me a call before purehas-
Mg I Pleaseremember the name, number and street.

JOHN FAHEIHA,
.No.718 Alai Street.Philadelph la.

Sept. 14,110/3,—Sm,

•G.L.ATKINS ro.
AVINGI united in the BOOT and Stit)F. Bsaniegs,

rj and from their determination to be pdactuitl, 'and
make none but the best ofwork, they feelllke
a large of public patronage. Tbeywill always Ve,found.
at their OLD STAND, 'NEW BUIrLDINO,) in /liar/at St;i'fig,
mark opposite Widow Rise's Hotel, where they will be
ready to serve and please their customers.

They have now on hand a large assortment of
BOOTS, SHOES, TRUNKS.

CARPET BAGS, &c., which they offerat reduced prices,
AW Persons dealing at this SHOE STORE, can be

suited with READY-MADE WORK. or have it made to
order. Satisfaction is always warranted.

Altsr- Particular attention given to the REPAIRING
Boots and Shoes. [Lebanon, July 3, 1861.

A'KINS S.; BRO.'S New Boot and ShoeStore is fitted
up In good order for comfortand convenience, both

for ladles and Gentlemen.
A THINS & BRO.'S New Boot and Shoe Store ie fitted

up In good order for comfort and convenience, both
for Ladies and Gentleman.

ATHINS .5: lOW. promise to be punctual, and will en
cleaver to please all who may call on themfor Boots

and Shoes

.SpeciaLiVotice.
THE PROPRIETORS OF THE

GIRAR,D w.IHOUSE.YHILADFLPIIA.
Respectfully cell the s.tteution of Business Men and

the traselling community, to the superior accommo-
dation and comfort tiered in their establishment.

KANAGA, NOWLEtt & CO.
August 26, 1863-31:no.

Howard Association,
Phi Retelphia. Pa.

DISE ASES of the NERVOUS SYSTEM. SPERMA-
TORRUCEA or SEMINAL WEAKNESS. IMPO-

TENCE.. And other affections ofthe SEXUAL ORG ANS
PHYSICAL, DEBILITY and PREMATURE DECAY.—
new and reliable treatment, in Iteports.of the Howard
Association. sent by mail, in sealed letter envelopes,
free of charge. Address, Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGHTON,

• ElowAno AssocrAnox, No:2 South Ninth Street, Pun:
ADELYIIrA, Pa.

January 28. 1884.—y.

STOVES. STOVES.
Now is the time to buy your STU VES.before cold

winter is here, and the best and cheapest place is
at the
Lebanon Stove, Tin and Sheet Iron Manillas-

tory of Tastes N. Rogers,
Two doors Muth froth the Lebanon Bunk, *herecan be
bad the largest and beat assettment of 'PARLOR.
BALL, and CCORINO. STOVES, ever offe-red 'in Lobe-
n n, Cas Burners for l'arlcirs or Bea Chan hers of his
own make. with a general assottrnent of Pal'ler Stoves,
and a large variety di the hest Cooking Stoves in the
county or borough, which he warrants to bike orroast

WASH. BOILERS con'tantly on band of All sizes,
and the best mate'rial.• • . . .

COAL BUCKETS—the largestassortment,lite heav-
iest iron, and the best made in Lebanon.

Also, a large stnek' of TIN WATtE, made cif the best
material and in a workmanlike manner. 'As he is a
practical Workman, 'and h.,s had an experience of
twenty.fire years. hefeels confident that he can give
general vatisßetion.

lie takes this mutant! of refacing hls thanks to hie
numerouseustomers fa their liberal support, and he
hopes, by strictly intending to his own business and
lettingother people's alone, to still receive a share of

tptaplic patronage. JAMES N. ROGURS.
ARP- Particular attention paid to all kinds of JOBBING

-such as Roofing. Spouting, &c., and ail work warranted

L. R. RAZ'EG' S
LIQUOR STORE,
Marl.et. Square, opposite the Market=House, Lebanon, Pa-
r,F, undersigned respecttully informs t..e public

that he has received an .extensive stock of the
choicest and purest Liquors of all descriptions. These

Liquois he is invariably disposed to sell at un-
precedentedly low prices.

Druggists. Farmers, hotel Keepers, and oth.
era will consult their own interests by buying of the
u ndersigned., L. it. DREG.

Lebanon. April 1.5, 1865.

GREAT EXCITEMENT
AT THE

New York Cheap Cash store, of
GOODYEAR & DIFFENBACIL
Cumberland Street/Baber's Block, Lebanon.

HAVING been at New York and Philadelphia for
sometime attending the Anrtlons, and having

now returned w ith a very large Stockier
Dry Goods, Groceries, Queensioare; &c.
Notwithstanding the great advance in goods they, by
carefulattendance ups)] the Auctions and buying large-
ly, are now prepared to sell goods at New York and
Philadolphis
=

They respectfully invite the attention oftheir custo
owes, and all clove Boyers to thefollowinit

11,0 pieces lileach Muslin from 1234to 31.
100 '" unbleached " 15 '‘ 35.
100 " Calico
100 Calico " 15 hest g 22. •
50 * Timelier cloth '• 1`4,6 to 31.
50 " Best styles American Delains. aII prices.150 " Gingham from 18:y4 to 25.

,

'• C. tton Flannel all colors, and prices.
50 6, Wool -
lo s French Me' ion

Cobings sad Alpaca
'Variety of Dress Goads "

`Sehave a full line of LAMBS Olit4 El all -Colors
and ..hemp. and a full line ofBlack and fancy SILKS and
at the Lowest prices.

AIOURNING GOODS'.
Our Mourning Department is complete. romprising

Black French Merino, Bombazines. Wool Delain, all
widths, Per Ma cloth. Cashmiers. Silk Poplins anda
variety ofalKindli ofMourning and Second mourning
goods. . .

GENTLEMEN'S WARE
A full linen.f Cloth . Cansinter., Vesting, Sattinetta,

Jeans, ofthe I.steanaol Cheapest-
. eiROCERf ES.

Coffee, fingar, Teas, Spices, tiyruns..tze.. Sze., In.
Cali and look through ourttock and get the prices aa

it is iv) trouble to el ow goods, as our Motto is email
profits and quick •sales and g od

COUNTRY PKODUCI: taken in exchange for goods.
GOOUYEAt DIFVEISBACII.

Lebanon, .fiept..9. 1863.

NEW GOODS !
JUST RECEIVIM AT TTIN: STORE OF

L. IC LAUDERMILCH,
in Cumberland Street, Lebanon, Pa
Selling Off: Selling* Off

AN INDUCEMENT 'art CAM BU YERS. •

WILL SAVE ....1111.111. PER CENT
LADIES' DU ESS !ROODS

French MerisO and Coberg.
Fanoy and Blatk Silks. from 50 cetera to $1 50.
Debrifmfrors lu to :20 cents.
Lawns from 6 to 18Cell le.
Mohair L'l,da from lii to 37 1A cetta.Yalencias 'from 8 to 16 cents.

MEN'S AND BOY'S WEAR.
Black Cloth. from $L 00 to $4 50.
Fancy and Black Cassirneres. from 50 to $1 10.
Ladies' Clook Cloth, from $1 00 to $1 00.
Cottonadeer, from 10 to 20 cents.

DOMESTICS.
Muslin, from 6.14 to 1214 cents.
Check, from 10 to 12 eents.
Ticking. from :0 to 16 cents.
Calicoes, from Gy, to 10A,ceots.
GP:Miami:4, from 10 to flu cents.

SHAWLS! SHAWLSI!
SpringShawls, from $1 00 to s4'oo.
Black 'Phibet Shawls, from $2 0040$4 00.

NOTIONS ! NOTIONSI !

Parasols and Umbrellas, from 50 00. •
Stockings, from 634 to 75 cents.
Boot) Skirts, from 25 to $1 50.
Ilautliterchiefs, tram 614 to 18 boobs •Linen and Paper Collars.

Au netnitMent Of
READY MADE CLOTHING,

CARPETS! CARPETS!!
GROCERIES AND QUEtNSWAR

PROVISIONS.
Sugar Cured lOA7si and mAcKplem.

FRUITS ! FRUITS!?
Dried Apples, pried Diem, •

.• Dried Peaches, Dried.riftethettitis,Al!sold to edit the times, by.
lb. K. tAIUDERNIkUriI.N. D. =AII }clods roC Coutrtry Produi% 'Nikon ill ex-amigo for Goods.L-

. ,bebnuon, April 23, 1862.

ESTABLISHED 1760
PETER LORILLARD,

Snuff & Tobacco Manufacturer
16 & 18 CHAMBERS ST.,

[Formerly 42 Chatham Street, 4Zew York,)Wont it call the attention or Dealers to the articles ofthe nutaufacture, viz.:
Brown Snuff

Macaboy, Demigros.
Fine Itnppee, Pure

Coarse itappee. Nachitoches,
American Gentleman, Copenhagen
Yellow Soutr

Scotch, Honey Dew Beath.High Toast Scotch, Fresh. Honey Dew Scotch,Irish High Toast, Fresh Scotch.or Lundyfoot
•

.Attention is called to the Zarge reduction in pri-
CP.I ofFine-Out Chewing and Smoking Tobaccos, whichwilt befound ofa Superow quality. •

Tobacco.
SMOKING. FINE CUT, CREWING. SMOKING.Lon& F. A. L. or plaid, S. Jago.No. I, Cavendish, or Sweet, Spanish.

No. 2 , SweetScented ()rococo, Cenaster,Nos. 1& 2 Tin Foil Cavendish, Tackieb.
mixed,

Granulated.
3/B.—A circular of prices will be Benton appli-cation. New York, April 1,1883.—.1y.

• TAICE NOTICE.BUILDERS will do well by calling on J. H. BIIEBBLEILAgent, as he is prepared to do all kinds of TIN-ROOFING, SPOUTING and JOB WORK generally, atthe very lowest prices. Ole also has on band a largeand good assortment of all kinds of TIN WARE, and4all of the most improved Gas Burning COOKSTOVES and PARLOR STOVES, Also, all thedifferent and latest improved RANGlifi AND. HEATERS, of all kinds. He also keeps ccnAnnoy on hand a large stock of allkinds ofROOFING,SLATE, whichhe offers at less price than they can bebought of any other alatimen in the county.*SI- WARE-ROOMS—One door South of the °BuckHotel,"-Walnut Street, Lebanon, Pa,
Lebanon, Devemberls, 1801.

MAYORS OF THE
Great Cities.

We, the undersigned Mayors, hereby cer-
;tif'sr that the Druggists. Apothecaries, and
Physicians of our several fatties have signed.
-4 documentof assurance to usthat A11911191
"SAJ3,SAPABILLA has been found to be
a remedy of great excellence, and worthy

the confidence of the community.

BON. JAMES COOK
Mayor of LOWELL, NAM.

HON. ALBIN BEARD,
Mayor of NASHUA, N.

HON. E. W. HARET.E:GTON,
Mayor of MANCHESTER, N. Ix-,

HON. JOHN ABBOTT,
Mayor of CONCOED, N. 21...

HON. A. H. BULLOCK,
Mayor of WOROBSTIES. ' MASS-

HON. NATH'L SILSBEE,
Mayor of SALEM, 25.A1313.

HON. P. W. LINCOLN,
Mayor of BOSTON, MASS.

HON. WM. 31.,,kRODMAN, .

Mayor orPUOVIDNLIGE, R..

HON. AMOS W. PRENTICE,
Mayor of NOBWICE, CONN:

:HON. J. N. HARRIS,
Mayor of NEW LONDON. CONN.

CHAS. S. R ODIER,
Mayor of MONTREAL, C. Z.

HON. D. P. TIEMANN
Mayor of NEW YORE taTx.

n. M. KrusTßzy,
Mayor of Tra'arri,TON, C. W.

.HON. ADAM WILSON,
-Mayor of TORONTO, C. W.

'HON. R. M. BISHOP,
Mayor of CINCINNATI, OHIO.

-r(0- 14t. I. it CRAWFORD,
Mayor of LOUISVILLE, irr.

"HON. JOHN SLOAN,
-Maya. of LYONS, lOWA.

HON. JAMES IircirPERTERS,
Mayor of BOViTMAEVILLE, C. W.

31CON. JANFIS W. Nbitsral
Mayor of AtGtrSTA, ME.

80N. VLENRY COOPER, Sr.
Maydr of EALLOig'XLLt, ME.

MOS. JAMES S. BEER:,
Mayor of FREDERICTON, N. B.

HON. TATILtAiIIb NEE,
mayor of NEW BEDFORD, MASS.

HON. J. -)3tXTSDELt,
•

Mayor of FA MT, 13117111:4 Num.

HOW. V"..'.:H. tIIZANSTON,
Mayot of, NEWPORT, 11. I.

ON. Flab STAHL,
Mayor of GALZ;CA., TM.

.

HON. -MIEN HODGDEN,
Mayor of DITBUCtUB, lOWA.

HON. THOMAS CRIITGaiiigLD,
Mayor of CHATTANOOGA. TENN.

HON. ROBERT BLAIR,
Mayor of TIISCAT:OOSA,

HON. R. D. BAUGH,
"Mayor of Arg'MPHIS, TENN.

SAN. GKELARD, STITH,
• Mayor of NEW ORLEANS. I.A.

rEON. SORANSW,
Mayor of BO( ESTER, V.

HON. ► wr.i.".k C. GROVE;
Mayor of UTICA. N. Y.

SON. 1180. WILSON, e
Mayor of PITTSBURG,

HON, C. H. ITEM,Mayor of DETIMIXT, MIVIL
HON. fIVICAN L. PAGE,"

Mayor of MILWAIMEI4-*IS.
HON: W. W. VAUGHN,

Mayor of L 4 IS.
ILON. :A. FARR,

Maior of KEMOSHAL,
.

_

Hprr.- JOHN C; HMasrES
Mayor of attICAOO LC.L.

HON. N. J A. HEA'T'H;)Mayor of SELMA, ASA.

HON: itoili*
-Mayor of IKONTaNSILERYIIO.A.

MTS. -

Mayor of C9MUMMUS,
roN :EspARTERD ZEA:NIIET.O
• Mayor cif VERA •Gays.

DON PtETRE BE C9-11ALLO,'
• Mar of MEXICO.

3:)taEsTEtirliprE EDDRIGuEs,
Mayor of HAVAirA.

DON ANTONIO ECREVEILA,
Malror sof LIMA, PERIL

DON V. G. -I•I7IXANGNO,
Mayor.of V T.PItRATRO; Mina.

DON NARO -gESQATEPEDALIA,
Savor of RIO JANEIRO, MIAMI,

cOertifY • dilit the residebt •Druggists have
assured them

,Ayer's t Sarsaparilla,
la anexcellent remedy, and worthythe Celfwfidence of the community
For Sprig; Diseases.
For Fittritying the Blood.
For:Scrofula Or lEingts Evil.
For tumbril: lacers, and Sores.
for Eruptions and Pimples. _

For Blotches, Blains, and Bolls.
For St. Anthony's Fire, Rose, or'Ery*
For Tetter,or Salt Rheum. jsipelas.
For Scald Head andRingworm.
For Cancer and Cancerous Sores.
For Sore Eyes, Sore Ears, and Humors,
For Female Diseases.
For Suppression axed Irregstlarity..
For Syphilis or Venereal Diseases.
For Liver Complaints.
For Diseases of the Heart.

The Mayors of ,the chief cities. of the Mitted States, Canadas, and British Provinces,Chili, Peru, Brasil, Mexico, and infact al-most all the cities on this continent, havesigned this document, to assure their peoplewhatremedies they mew use with safety and.confidence. But our space arfil only adroit,a portion of them.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral,Ayer's Pills, and

Ayer's Ague CuresPREPARED BY
Dr. .7. C. Ayer 414: Ca.,

LOWELL, MASS..And sold by Drngyloits every where.
•• Sold by J.L. Lemberger, Dr. Gee. Rai,, andReber, Lebanon ; Biever & Bro., Annville; Shirk, My-erstown ; Horning. idt.Nebo; A.B. Mark, Bellelew ,Harper, East Believer ; Kral!, Shaefferstown andDealers everywhere. by

LAURA L GERHARDT,
Millinery

Jonesto*n3 PatOct. 7,1863.-41,

going to CUlpepper. The nature of
the groundqs•such that the Confeder-
ate line of defences is south of the
Rapidan whilst the .Federal line is
north the Rappahannock. The
neutral ground between can be occu•
pied by either army until an attack
compels a retreat to the line of de-
fence.

A review of the past two weeks'
events must necessarily bring us to
the conclusion that Lee, whilst he
has been disappointed in draiving
Meade into a battle, has so injured
the railroad and crippled the Federal
army by a rapid retreat as to cause
all hopes of a successful Campaign
against 'Richmond this year to he
given up. •We await, with great anx-
iety, the news from Burnside, and
then will be able to tell whether an-
other aggressive campaign is intend-
ed to be made this year against
Meade.

Iteir The difference between an Aboli-
tiOnist and a' rebel ram is, that one goes
for the Union *ith an if, and the other
goes against the Union with a but. '

Sfir Conscripts —The Syracuse Con-
stitutionalist argues that—.
=

To go to war, w ill seldom k ill."
ger now dovs Lincoln with his draft,

differ frrim the butchers that drive cattle
to the slaughter pert I

-eidr Because butchers take the qdt of
the land, but Lincoln takes none but the
poor.

Very Tree7-4rhe Boston Post, in al
hiding to the late State eiection4, says
very ,truly :1-,-"When our !party -achieves
a triumph in an election. we feel good
natured and kind toward the vanquished,
hut the successes of the Republicans
make them-as -savage .as a meat axe,"
and seem to inspire in them a dispAi-
tion to annihilate all opponents: We
shall tie obliged to Hog them to restore
'their-good humor." '

9 I
AN AplY OF ()MCP: IiOLTYgFtS.-

The number of Provost Marshals, as-
sistant ditto, clerks, aids helps, enroll-
ing officer:3, engaged in carrying out
the conscription act, is set down ;as
nu nibe ring altogether, we see, 'Abon t
75,000; The 4iti ni her of conscripts
secured is estimated at -60,000. The
wags say it would be better to .draft
that army,.already under 'pay, tf 75,
000 (Ake thol;krs, and let the eon-
.suricrt-sgo.

The geri•oral impression is that
Gen.-Meade has been superseded in
the command of the Army of the
Potomac by General John Sedge
wick.

0:j- The Abolitionists are constant•
ly "resolving" in their• public meet;
ings that, the war shall be :"vigorous-
ly prosecuted" and, the, rebellion
{.crushed.". .Why don't they joie the
artily ?

The Legisla lure.
It is now nearly: positively aseer-

.

tained that the 'lei:o Legislature will
stand as follows:

Abolitionists. Democrats.
Senate 17 • lO

.House 52 43

Abolition mnjority on jointballot, 5.
The Democrats lose 2 members in

s,Vashington county by a very small
majority, and the member in Perry
county. by 1 majority.

tit ir Counterfeit Postage Currency.—
The country is flooded with counterfeit
postage currency, which- in the hurry
and carelessness of "making change,"
finds its way into almost every pocket
and drawer. The principal counterfeits
are of the denominations of 25 and -56
cents. The 25 cent notes are very poor-
ly done, and need deceive no one who
gives them a *momenes.inspection. They
are' very coarsely engraved, and the
color is a had. imitation. But the. 50 cent
counterfeits are a close copy of the genu
the, and well calcula'te'd to deceive even
the best judges of paper money.
=CM DATID 8 LONG."

A New Firm.
Cheap Cash Store, and Milling and

Grain. Business. •

rilflE undersigned having formed a portnerehip In The
MERCANTILE, MILLING AND GRAIN HUSI.

NESS, would respectfully invite the attention of the
public to their eetablialunente. They will contact,* to
keep. at the late Ptßlid of SWUM". GEESA iil AN &

.LONG, a eunst complete Flock of all kinds of GOODS
ueually kept in to country store, which, they will re-
tail Choi:in for OASIL or COUNTRY PRODUCE. They
also went to buy for civil

50,6116 Bo •bele ~f Iv II EAT,
50,0011 'Bushels of RYE,

20:0•00 Bushels of CORN,
25,6110 Bushels of OATS.

Tor which they will pay the hisheet Market Prices.—
They will also into GRAIN On STORAGE. The will keep
alwitye on hand and Arll nt the lowest pricee,COAL. by
the Boat Load or by the' on; n.ll kinds of MILL I+ELY),
SA LT, PLASTER, Sc.

43- They eulicit the buttiness of all thcirold friends
andthe Iliadic. and will endeavor to dent on Bitch litt-
oral and just principles 'as will give satlernctien to all.

511 ERE & LONG.
North Lebanon. March 111.1562

dAailinimratmr* Notice.
NOTICE is herebv given 'that (Attlee of Adroinistm.,

tinn nn the estats of.TACI.) BROWN'. &''d— lute
of Linidonderry township. T.ebitnota enmity, Pa.. have
born grnnird to the undersigned, residing in the town-
ship, rounty end Stilts itforrsnid. the, afore:ill prisons
indrbted will please ineko pssinrnt and those having
'Claims will present them witlinnt11r..111S1?.0.1 S. TrieME.

Londonderry tp., nvt. 7. Ite3.—*


